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I was never a cowboy fan. But I was a

Dallas Cowboys fan and have since

converted to a Chiefs fan as they can

win a playoff game no matter how

many points behind. I was referring to

a Wild West kind of Cowboy fan. I was

always much more Buzz Lightyear than

Woody’s roundup.

My boys have followed, and we love to

watch the SpaceX rocket launches

online. We even witnessed in person a

Falcon 9 rocket launch. The rocket

creates a force similar to the power of

four 747s strapped together operating

at full thrust.

While I wish we could add that kind of

value to your investments, I know a

God who took a couple fish and a few

loaves and fed thousands.  

So when you give what you have, God

supercharges it, and lives are rocketed

to another world.

Thanks for your partnership!

Neil Franks, President

Family is the reason you are building an estate plan. 
To provide help and guidance and direction, not to
rule their life forever, but for a season. 

To provide a way forward, to protect those who offer
unwarranted advice. Your careful planning and effort
now will provide the comfort and presence of your
love later.

Take the opportunity during your estate planning to
leave a gift at your passing to the ministries your
supporting during life.

To get your own FREE Will Guide from the 
Missouri Baptist Foundation, please reach out to
mbfoundation@mbfn.org or call our office at 
800-776-0747. Personalized appointments are
available without cost or obligation as well.  
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Pastor Vacation Giveaway 
Announced on Facebook
Congratulations!
MBF and Windermere honor three pastors
nominated by their church members to a 
vacation at Windermere in Lake of the Ozarks.
Jon Nelson, Soma Community Church
James Briggs, FBC of Fayette
Taylor Whitmore, Southridge Baptist Church

CHURCH LOAN
RATES

1 Year..........4.50%
3 Year..........4.75%
5 Year..........5.00%
7 Year..........5.50%
10 Year........5.75%

Application available at 
mbfn.org/church-loans

TERM DEPOSIT
RATES

9 month.......2.25%
1 Year..........1.80%
2 Year..........2.10%
3 Year..........2.20%
5 Year...........2.40%

See MBF Information for
Participants for disclosure at

mbfn.org/publications-and-reports/

Follow MBF on
Facebook and Twitter

Cash 
Fund Rate

Enhanced Cash
Fund Rate

0.40% 1.40%

FDIC Insured - Daily Liquidity NOT FDIC Insured - Daily
Liquidity

@mbfn.org @mbfn

Visit us online at www.mbfn.org


